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The eight-month long secondary school teachers' dispute reached a critical and the 
dominated media news. While a ballot amongst secondary school teachers rejected the 1atut pay 
offer from the government (see June Chronicle) it recommended that their 1mion, the PPTA, 
should restart pay negotiations with the State Services Commission. These talks led to another 
pay offer which involved an overall 12 percent rise in the wage bill and an average $5,000 for 
each teacher. It also increased the top salary step to $47,000 with an ability to add one or two 
more merit units of $2,000. The PPT A denounced the offer as inadequate to retain · 
teachers and further strike actions were announced. However, strike actions were subsequently 
suspended as the PPT A came under heavy pressure to seek either further negotiations or another 
membership ballot Although the gove~·nment presented its offer of around $73 million as "final", 
negotiations restarted at the end of the month. The sticking point was the PPT A a higher 
base salary for senior teachers of $47,800 (compared to the offered $47,000) and more generous 
merit payments. 

There were settlements amongst other teaching staff. Tutors at polytechnics accepted a 34-month 
collective employment contract which increased salaries by five percent (plus a $800 lump sum 
payment) this year and with two more increases of three percent in 1997 and two percent in 
1998. However, tutors at the Auckland Institute of Technology (AIT) rejected the pay offer. 
AIT tutors were canvassed on options for industrial action at the same time as students started 
to apply for course reassessments following earlier strike actions. School support staff working 
in special education settled a two-year collective employment contract and received pay rises 
ranging from 3.1 percent to 5. 7 percent. After eight months of negotiations and threats of strike 
action (see July Chronicle), talks between the kindergarten teachers and the government produced 
a new funding proposal. Kindergarten teachers were offered the choice between two pay deals -
either a 2.5 percent increase or a 12.5 percent pay increase. However, the latter offer was based 
on working longer hours on the same hourly rate. 

Telecom experienced further rounds of industri~ action (see June Chronicle). Telecom workers 
held stopwork meetings during the annual shareholder meeting and later in the month nearly 
1,000 staff staged a one-day strike. These actions were in addition to the overtime ban 
implemented by members of the Engineering, Printing and Manufacturing Union. The industrial 
actions delayed the repair of faults with a national backlog of over 7,000 faults. 

A new 15-month collective employment contract at the police provided staff with a 2.2 percent 
pay increase and a $500 lump sum payment. The settlement coincided with a report showing a 
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strong rise in staff turnover amongst police staff. Staff at the commercial affairs division of the 
Ministry of Commerce agreed to a 17-month collective employment contract with increases 
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Two Employment Trib11nal cases ICJilt a to 
:notice. In two separate the Bmploymeat 
each (the maximum pcma1ty is $2,000). Ia one of the C88ll, 
absent of any written employment conttact after more 
company. 

The number of cases at the Employment Trib1maJ continued to rile iD the 1995 ytar, 
to figures by the Labour Party. The number of IMid 1JJ 
compared to 1992 (the first full year of operation of the Trilalll). 

The ANZ Bank was fined $30,000 in a case of Occupational Overuse (001) 
involved three workers. The ANZ Bank pleaded guilty to aiM -
of the workers- for failing to ensure employee safety, to identify safety aacl 
to adequately tiain staff. While the bank had safety and 
occupational ove1nse syndrome for keyboard workers, the daree 
were senior bank officers who keyboards sporadically. The 
risks for this type of staff and it intended to revise its health 8lld 
prevention of similar cases. 

ia place to 
involved in the 001 
bad i1 to 

policy to 

The economic slowdown led to a rise of 4,653 in the nu•nber of registe1al 
June. Restructuring led to job losses at Progressive Air New Ze.laud, Bluebird, 
National Insurance, Kiwi Packaging and at the national of the Police. , 
Wellington Council and Hamilton City Council decided on further outsomcing of jobs. Oa the 
other hand, the defence force was to spend an exba $2.3 million in pay inamtives in to 
reduce staff turnover. The Navy offered around 200 of its staff extaa l•unp Sl"'' · 
payments and it advertised for recently retired personnel to ret111n to service. FiMIIy, the Air 
Force offered a $45,000 bonus to a quarter of its pilots and navigators to stay for an extaa two 
years beyond the expiry of their eight-year contracts. 

There was considerable debate when it was revealed that an employer bad explicitly banned toilet 
visits outside scheduled breaks in the company's individual employment coatlacts. While it was 
clear that toilet visit rights were not stipulated in the statutory minim11m employment conditions, 
such a clause may be challenged as being "harsh and oppressive". 

August 1996 

The long-running negotiations between the gove~ument and secondary school teache1s csnne to 
an end when the government increased its total offer from $73 million to $80 million. The 
secondary school teachers union, the PPT A, recommended an offer which will result in pay riles 
averaging 12 percent or around $5,000. The salary scale will range from $29,000 to $47,100. 
The top step to the basic scale increased by only $100 compared to Goveinment•s "final" offer 
in July (see p.328). There will be additional merit payments available to further raise the 
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Ut Ptper earnings of teachers at the top of the pay scale. In fact, the pay deal will expand the merit pay 
of 5 system considerably with each school having merit units allocated in proportion to its school roll. 
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baa on overtime. Telecom bad expaieoced a 10111 baclrloa of fault 
bm. During the dispute, aome Telecom bad 

pay · if they left the 1mion. Such breaMKI 
Act mcl Telecom was forced to apolosise to the union. ArouDd 900 

iD. the South Island though it was the ovatime ban in the No1th 
~ lllOit «tim option to Telecom services. 

election prompted employers' organisations and tmions to 
to ad¥a:tisontent · The Employers Federation launched an 

of the Employment Coni 1 acts Act The campaign was 
Sl million though this was denied by the Fedcntion. The 1miom 

changes to the though they spent 
on · c.•nJ•ign than the employers, according to media · A fmther 

was the focus - particularly from NZ First - on political 
ia pabHc aDd semi-public organisations. 

expe1ienced another month of industrial disputes. Junior doctors in Hawkes 
the ' two percent pay offer - later raised to 2.25 percent - and went on 

a six pcrcmt pay rise. Nurses working for the financially sbappcd Pbmket 
• "'ike after they bad · the e•11ployers' offer of a pc!CI"t 

this pay rise was expected to lead to job because of stagnant 
of tile Pllalket service. Nurses employed by Health W · rejected a tbree percent pay 

md dley w.re strike action in September. The negotiations were conducted after 
llad decided to cn1ploy more nurses in light of media reports of inadequate 

111 wards. After an intetnaJ audit, Health Waikato announced improved annual 
to improve slaff retention and it would develop a comprehensive recruil•~1t 

. Hawkes Bay j1mior doctors returned to work after II days of strike 
offer from Healthcare Hawkes Bay was rejected by the doctors but they 

I • . ' 
• •'I ~ ' ,...,... 
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..tl the subsequent negotiations. 
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Aucldand's Yellow Bus 1oat a '> •. i 

Chronicle). The Yellow Bus 1l8ld the 
partial lockouts as a to pay and 
ruled that the company had treated the workers harshly aid 
deliberately undm•nined the authority of the 
the employll,ent conbacts were not and 
on behalf of around 1 SO other drivers were '*"-
compensate for lost · The Yellow Bus ~ ...... 
considered in with employment law in 1992 aacl 
interpretation. The company would consider the 

The industrial dispute at prisons continued despite members of the Public 
(PSA) accepting a 17-month collective employment conb:act ( p.329). The contraat 
pay rates with $1,250. Another union, the Prison Officers 
members to implement a night work ban as a response to the of....,., 
to rea uit casual workers for outside escort duties. As the pay with the 
broke down, the union announced the night work ban to be effecdve fium 30 A1J1U1L 

announced contingency plans which would involve d•ace 
guard duties. 

The Children and Young Persons Service became embroiled in a public debate over the 
nearly $9 million on staff naining. The debate started when a report ftom the 
Coopers and Lybrand raised doubts about the accountability of the · of 
funds. The Service denied that the money was unaccounted for. The Service also denied 
allegation that the naining costs had covered just 100 staff as it that the lit 
had benefited from the tlaining expenditure. 

The Court of Appeal supported the demand for minimum employment conditions from a 
of Wanganui home-care workers employed by Good Health Wanganui. The Comt of 
decision reversed an earlier Employment Court decision. 1bat decision the 
as contractors and outside the definition ofhomeworkers in the Employment Contlacts Act. They 
were therefore not entitled to the statutory minimum employee rights. The case was 
by new contracts implemented by Good Health Wanganui with hourly pay rates as low as $3 aacl 
without sick pay entitlements. The Court of Appeal directed the Employment Comt to considtl
an adjustment to the workers' hourly pay and the workers' claim of duress. Following the 
decision, the Service Workers Union called for a review of the teJUJS and conditions of 
home-care workers. 

The long-n•nning dispute between air traffic controllers and the Airways Corporation continued 
· with a 23-hour strike and lockout planned on 9 September. The controllers' •mion, the Airline 

Pilots Association, announced a three-hour strike action and the Airways Corporation 
by a lockout notice for the following 20 hours. Despite the Corporation's contingency plaos 
most airlines expected delays and cancellation of flights. The dispute caused more media reports 
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of the impacts of staff shortages amongst air traffic controll~ers. According to the New Zealand 
Herald, a Boeing 73 7 arriving early at Dunedin Airport had to abort a landing attempt because 
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September 1996 

The secondary school teachers' dispute was finally over wt.. 
Services Commission and the teachers' union, PPTA, was 
country. Over 90 percent of the 10,000 teachers 
the settlement 

The dispute involving tutors at polytechnics was whea at 
Technology (AIT) agreed to the e•nployers' improved offer. n. Wll : ~' ' ~ ... -,.~ 

tban the one for other polytechnics (see p.328) as it included a.,.... f e. I pay 
a lump sum payment of$1,000. According to the New tlda willgiw Arr 
at the top of the pay scale parity with secondary school teachas aad it will alip tile par 
with the basic pay scale of teachers at the University of 

Employment relations featured often in the political parties' 
general election on 12 October. The parties' position on the ...,R&a&ll. 
key focus though promises regarding taxation, social welfare, 
on employment relations. Interestingly, the Natioual Party a 
amending the Employment Contracts Act when PI ime Minister Jim Bolger 
Natioual Party would be willing to consider changes to the Bmploymeat Cont:~acts Act • 
of negotiations to form a coalition government. A possible rewrite of the Holiday Act Wll 
mentioned. In a speech in Sydney, Finance Minister Bill Birch to join the 
attack on the Employment Court when he said that it might be to revisit the 
to have a specialist employment court. However, Mr Birch that the gove1nment had 
immediate p)ans to alter the original decision favouring specialist jnstibJtioa•s. 

The Business Roundtable and the Employers Federation continued its attack on the Bmploymeat 
Court. A report prepared for the organisations by American Professor Charles Baird tbat 
the Court decisions may impose negative employment It that the 
to diSiniss employees at will was the logical end-point for Professor Baird when he, 
to the National Business Review, said: "At-will or on-notice contracts should not be prescribed 
or legislatively favoured, but nor should they be outlawed." 

The employer attacks on the Employment Court were rebutted by the Chief Justice, Sir Tbomaa 
Eichelbaum, when he criticised "well-heeled sectors of the community" for trying to 
the government and the Judiciary into accepting a particular justice system. The sttaightfo1warcl 
criticis•n of the approach of the Business Roundtable and the Employers Feduation 
predictable responses from these organisations but it also raised the que&tion to what aad 
in which way the Judiciary can participate in public debate. 

The Yell ow Bus Company decided to appeal the decision against it by the Employment Court 
(see p.332). The Court found that the company had acted in a harsh and oppressive manner and 
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this opened up for significant pay outs to the involved bus drivers. Any settlement will now hav,e 
the Sta~ to await the outcome of the Court of Appeal case which is expected to take place early in 1997. 
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iMdeWIS the ..,... 1be collapse of Kiwi Inter• .~ Clonal 

3,000 and 259 jobs were lost at the 

when prison officers were suspcocled for to work night 
involved picket suspension of officers with the Penal Oflicas 

of • Trib1ma1 mediator, and milita•y in to cova-
Tbe priaon officers retu••aed to work as the ta ba\'e 

more casual workers. While the dispttle was prompted by the 
s wish to hire casual staff on inferior conditions to those specified iD dte 

e•nployment contract it also highlighted the split amongst the staff. The staff 
lly two 1mions - the Penal Officers Association and the Public Service Association 

I "1 ~ I 
l ~ ' . I' of the PSA their collective employment contract in August ( 

the Collections Departanent wrote to PSA me•nbus to that the 
duties under the dispute was stip11lated by their collective anploynJCnt 

Cbe1yl Gwyn and Stephanie Dyhrberg tiom MeV McK.cmzie 
1111 predicted in the National Business Review that sb ikes and lockouts were 

aet to iaaeale. They pointed to new types of strike actions - for example, in the 
IDhcJel ...._... dispute - and they argued that the increase iD strikes was associated with the 

by .-,loyees to force employers back to the negotiating table. While their 
tae 1IJIIUIIe in st1 ike activity in 1996 it contlasted with recent figures fr&m Statistics 

z.taad found the May 1996 to have the lowest number of days lost to indtastrial 
J1 The figures also showed that industrial disputes had involved fewer days 

1992-1995 paiod, compared to previous 

M d S,DCJO school support staff agreed to a 22-month collective employment contract. The 
..,... staff received a three percent pay increase with another three pereent pay rise in 

time. The contract also included four percent increases for physiotherapists and 
since occupational groups had experienced recruitment problems. 
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~· ... ·---- funds at the -
p.332). The coDSUltants' report, which the ._ 
r,evealed that millions of dollars bad been spent on ...... 
the competencies of · · staff. 

The negotiations at Telecom hit another probJen1 when ~ 
employment contract of their technical The contract 
of allowances, and reduce ovatime and standby rates aud 
However, the Engineering, Printing and Manufacturing Union claimecl 
significant cuts in total pay for most workers and a Telecom 
people with high earnings would face substantial reductions. 

Nearly 800 retired Telecom employees filed a lawsuit against the to obtai& a 
discount on line rentals and half-price national toll calls. Prior to 1991, the 
be obtained after 40 years' service with Telecom and the Post OtliM. However, 1i 
cancelled the concessions after its privatisation. 

Junior doctors at hospitals in Wellington, the Hutt and W · pve 
strike. The dispute was over pay, working time and • 

inadequate staffing compromised patient safety as doctors worked 
contravened the prescribed 16-hour shift in their collective con••act. 

Kindergarten teachers increased pressure on the government by another one-day 
strike. The strike was followed by the announcement of another one day s••ike iD 
Auckland kindergarten teachers, with a different collective employment cont•ICt, staged a.,.... 
one day strike. The government had made an $8 million · in salaay · coa.fi•ieatl 
upon teachers working a further 40 teaching sessions a year. Likewise, Auckland 
offered an average pay increase of nine percent and an exba week's leave if they worked 
extra 40 sessions. Besides the strike actions, the gove1nment was under witll stafl 
turnover reaching epidemic levels - around 45 percent nationally and nearly 60 percent iD tile 
Auckland region. 

Several small unions at New Zealand Post staged strikes and protest actions in order to 
collective employment contracts. The main issues were the level of the pay increase aad tlla 
exclusive union rights given to the Engineering, Printing and Manufachning Union by New 
Zealand Post. Thus, the disputes were partly a follow-on from the demise of the • 
and Energy Workers Union (CEWU) in December 1995 (see Chronicle December 1995). The 
Postal Workers Union took New Zealand Post to the Employment Court in an attempt to COUDter 
the exclusive rights offered to the Engineering Union. 

Registered unemployment increased by 2.5 percent in the year to August 1996. The biscuit 
manufacturer Amotts announced that 300 jobs would go as it transfer1al its production to 
Australia. This added to the gloomy employment scenario in South Auckland where Bluebird 
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Foods announced job losses at their Manukau factory and where the Ford and Mazda plant will 
close next March. Finally, the employment prospects at the BHP-New Zealand Steel plant at 
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salary. Another pay may be triggered Dlxt JUlie 
controllers originally sought a double fipre pay rile a&l 

• percent mcrease. 

Kindergarten teachers announced another one-day stl·ike but a 
strike action. The settlement involved a 5.5 percent pay · 
ranging from $1,500 to $1,750. However, the pay increase will firat 
1997 and the collective employment contract will expire on 30 Juae J9fJ7. 
improved on mate1nity leave, redundancy and redeployment rights. A aepande 
teachers was aga eed. 

... 

Academic staff at Waikato University announced the first sb:ike in the bisto1y of the 
Their demand for improved conditions had been rejected ~se of the 1 
position. Academic staff staged a five-hour strike and general staff held a one-bow 8&dr& 
strikes led to cancelled lectures in the last week of te1m. Waikato U • W 
threatened to take legal action to secure students' rights though this was 

The negotiations at the Plnnket Society were settled when staff voted by a 98 p c It 
to accept a two percent pay increase and an improved redundaacy The 
included a guarantee that no Plunket services would be closed prior to 31 March 1998 ( .. 
p.331). 

A High Court decision sent another reminder to employers about the im.po1 ta~ of 
safety and health. The Court upheld a $20,000 fine imposed on a far 
failing to take all practical steps to ensure the safety of the injured employee. Lawyct1 for die 
defendant objected to the fine being paid to the injured worker as it could put to 
prosecute on the Labour Department from workers seeking compensation. The ~awyers• 
argument refe11ed to claims that lump sum compensation was retmning tmder the cmlmt 
occupational safety and health legislation ( February Chronicle). However, the High Cowl 
awarded the full $20,000 to be paid to the injured worker. 

Junior doctors in the Wellington region staged a two-day strike after rejecting the colleclive 
employment contract offer from Capital Coast Health and Hutt Valley Health. The doctors fo1md 
the two percent offer inadequate and they wanted urgent action on staffing levels and ·:vely 
long working hours. Negotiations subsequent to the strike action did not the and 
the junior doctors announced a seven-day strike in November. 

Staff shortages and staff turnover were still debated in the police and defence forces and amongst 
teachers. An attack on a Wanganui police officer on sole duty raised the issue of staff shortages. 
Around 600 officers had left the police over the last 18 months and the police had difficulty in 
replacing them. The October intake of police recruits had to be postponed to March 1997 since 
there were not enough suitable people to fill the intake of 60 recruits. This led to discussions as 
to whether the salary package was attractive enough to recruit and retain police officers. 
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The Likewise, th defence force instituted several financial incentives to retain staff. The debate 
a 7.7) indicated major problems in the airforce and in the navy and it prompted Lieutenant-General 
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Birks, the chief of d,efence staff, to ban staff from discussing the issue with the news media. 
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